
 
Year 3/4 Autumn Newsletter 

 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
We hope you have had a great summer holiday and are ready for  
another busy year! 
Welcome to Year 3/4, our teaching team this year includes Mr Hawkins, Mr Thomas,  
Miss Moses, Mrs Appleton, Mrs Bannon and Mrs Rowe, These will be supported by Miss 
Renshaw, Mrs Flynn, Miss Philips and Miss Cook. 
 
Our area of study for Autumn term is World War 2. This subject is creatively linked 
through many subjects including art, history, design technology and English.  
 
In English this term we cover a range of genre including narrative writing, news  
reports and diary writing. Children will be reading Michael Morpurgo’s Friend or Foe 
and some of our lessons will be based around this text. Reading is a priority and we ask 
that the children read every night and record the pages they read in their reading 
logs. We will be rewarding the children if they have three or more weekly entries in 
their logs that have been signed by an adult at home. 
 
In maths we cover a range of skills and mathematical areas including calculations,  
problem solving, shape and space and data handling using ‘Singapore Maths’ resources. 
 
 
Please remember that children are not allowed to wear any jewellery in school apart 
from a watch and stud earrings which must be removed prior to P.E for health and 
safety reasons. P.E. lessons will be on a Thursday afternoon and Friday morning, so 
please make sure your children have their kits in school as soon as possible. If your 
child needs an inhaler, please ensure their class teacher is aware and they have one 
available for use in school. We are a Healthy Eating School so please ensure that your 
child has an appropriate snack to eat such as fruit, vegetables, crackers or sandwich at 
playtime and that they use their water bottle provided by school each day and it is to 
kept in school.  
 
Homework is an integral part of school life and we hope that you play your part in  
supporting your child’s learning. Each week, your child will be given spellings and  
times tables homework. They will also have topic based activities to work on each week 
linked to the topic of that term which will include research and art and design. 
 
Just a reminder that our school rules are: safe, ready and respectful. 
 
Thank you for your support, 
 
Year 3/4 Staff 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


